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Equipment: You will need more equipment 

than you would require for a normal weekend 

trip. In addition to a pair of walking boots, you 

will need a rucksack large enough to carry all of 

your kit (including tent, sleeping bag etc.) In 

addition you will need a tent, sleeping bag, a 

camping stove and full waterproofs (these can 

be borrowed from the club on request) n.b. we 

DO NOT have any large rucksacks that you can 

borrow. 
Lochan a’ Chaisteil 

Food: Unlike normal weekend trips, food IS NOT provided within the cost of the trip.   You 

should bring money for two pub meals (dinner on Friday and dinner on Monday), as well as food 

for all of your other meals (dinner would be cooked, and breakfast/lunch will likely be 

sandwiches etc. although you are welcome to cook yourself breakfast if you want). 

The trip (also see website description): the plan is not fully confirmed, but at the moment is to 

drive to Inverarnan on Friday morning, before walking to our first camping spot near Lochan a’ 

Chaisteil (see picture). We will aim to climb all 7 munros (mountains over 3000ft/314m) south 

of Crianlarich over the next 2.5 days, 3 on Saturday, 2 on Sunday, and 2 on Monday. We will camp 

at locations where land is flat and water is available. There should be splendid views and overall 

a spectacular more “wild” experience than on most OUWC trips in recent memory! Please note: 

this trip is NOT A LED TRIP like most OUWC trips: it is “group of equals” (please see website 

decription for more detail)! 

Membership: as with all OUWC trips, you must 

become a member of the club to be allocated a 

place. We are only able to offer refunds on trips 

if we are able to fill the vacated place. There is a 

balloting procedure for oversubscribed trips. 
Cruach Ardrain 

Contact:  

scotlandtt16@ouwc.org  

Dates: 27th–30th  May (end of 5th week). 

Depart: 8:45am, Friday, from Trinity gates 
Broad Street. 

Return: late Monday night. 

Cost: £47 

Ben More 
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